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A Guardian Angels.

W. J. GrindW

. Th is  is a  sub jec t of param o u n t importance to  (lie 
Jyorld in  general, as well as one of peculiar in te re s t to  
sfSpiittualiata in  particu lar. To som e people the idea  is 
■jliildish, an d  as absurd to  thorn as all th e  ta lk  of fairies, 
¡gnomes, pixies, elves, etc. The idea of such beings exist- 

¡¡fjBg-as guardian angels is by no means new. I t  has  been 
^ “■.recognised artic le  of belief for unnum bered centuries by 
all,classes an d  k inds of m en .and women.

Jig . How it arose, one cannot definitely say, but doubtlessly 
wnariifestations of the kindly ' care and presence of such 
tfj)oingS"Were given in by-gone days in abundance, when 
ppen and women were m ore natural and less artificial than 
alien and women of to-day. Certainly, as Spiritualists, wo 
peijogmse“ the possession by ancient men and women of 
,|sychic qualities, and.probably the freer exercise of those 
qualities may have brought them into closer touch with 
Spiritual beings than we to-day are aware of.
A It .seems, however, to have been reserved for »Spirit- 
Sialism .to throw greater light upon the "matter than has ever 
i|e(in known before, and perhaps when the fact is more 
«widely known,K much' of the grief and sorrow of men will 
J|eTightened, if not entirely removed. After all, it is a. 

.̂eautiful idea that around and about us are the forms of 
jpeleetial helpers who can and dp extend to souls in need, 
fpunsel and strength when it is most urgently required. 
p f t  take it, therefore, as a duty as well as a pleasure,. to 
Sscertain whether os not there is any real basis of fact 
islaich will enable us to declare that such beings do exist, 
¡W’-nyhether we are to .treat them as mere figments of the 
pagination, dreams of a simpler age than this in which 
s)03 find-ourselves at present.. If they do exist, then, it is 
^»•business to enquire the why and wherefore q£ them, the 
part they play in our lives, and the mystery of their relation
ship to ns, and ours to them. I contend that -if they do 
pijst in a well-ordered law-controlled universe, such as 
¡ftps yjp know to be, then we are face to face with one of the 

-stupendous facts it is possible for us to consider. 
ijFTs.ai fact so fraught with importance to the destiny of 

Jg||p that ’one can truthfully say, “Here Is the key to all 
our misunderstanding and seeming fruitless'strivings, and 

lthe source, probably,, of those gleams of Inspiration and 
sftplUtsaentq which have blessed. ik#;,vr®vld ap yajiiiw« stages 
.#f ita,development.” . ^ ...................., . .. .

If there be, indeed,, an hierarchy of elder brethren, 
with loftier vision and depth of soul than we humans wot , '
of, then many of the apparently inxeplicable things that 
have happened in the past, and happen to-day also,'at onee «
some into the realm of understandable things. I think T 
we all of us know that, even so far as our own individual ■ f 
lives are concerned, there are experiences and happenings ) 
which have altered the whole trend of existence, iind.aa 
this is true of us individually it is also true of us collectively. ; 
For instance, such world-shaking events as the In'carnataon 
of Christ, the Divine Teacher in the Logos, the .Reformation,' I 
which loosened the Papal bonds here in Britain and upon 
the Continent. The raising up of Joan of Arc at a tithe 
when France most needed her. The Hydesville rapping« » 

. in 184S, which ushered in the great Movement to which we 
have the honour of belonging. The sudden wave of scientific 
and inventive genius, that,, in one direction, starting with 
the ‘"Rocket” of Stevenson’s, is likely to fructify in cloud 
clippers of the skies that will make a journey from the 
British Isles to the continent of America a mere matter "of 
a few hours.

,Tlien the probing by men of the very skies, and -fcbuSr 
wrenching from the vastnesses of space wonderftll know
ledge relating .to the very creation of worlds, the treading i 
by human feet, the. star-clustered highways of God. TMe ; 
is the result of telescopic and spectroscopic research", 
but on the other side, is the microscopic researai 
which ha* revealed wonders no less absorbing and wonder, 
fill. When we reflect, as 'scientific men assure us,’ that ik .g : 
drop of water is a universe as real in miniature as is thi 
larger universe which surrounds it, we are amazed and 
staggered.

, Then in other directions we have the woman’s meye- 
menfc, which meant the breaking of brutal masculine bond* 
that "had for centuries degraded her to the value of a hiel'e / - 
chattel, a possession to be dealt with as one would "deal i 
with the drawing-room piano, or the humble, if more uttli 
parian kitchen maugle.

AH this leads us to assume that there is a very rea, 
purpose at the back of tilings, and that there are intelli
gent beings, keen strategists, directing the whole. Casting 
the .mind back only a. few short years, one is amazsdy|j 
the rapid progress that has been made in all directions,,ami 
it would 'seem to-day that we. stand upon the verge of a.jieyr 
Reformation, one that will be as drastic in its effect,^  
apiidtoaliy purifying in its esseneh.&nd as deadly desteuettr® ' - 
%»£ that seal pprvai'ting n«*ra*aaupe<l wwdotatysm, wag
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I lie older reformation of the stern-faced monk, Martin 
l-uther.

I repeat again, all this leads us to the conception of 
powerful spiritual directors, supernormal intelligences who, 
dwelling behind the fringe of things we term material, 
nla.y upon that material, including ourselves, in such ways 
iliat we and all things move on in a sublime march, ever 
coming- to closer grips with the eternal verities which are 
ihe real behind the shadow of all those things we have 
falsely declared real.- To them a thousand years are but 
:nia moment,-and civilisations of past hoary ages are tilings 
but of yesterday. To them time is non-existent, they plan 

,for^nturies in advance, and not for the immediate present.
I f  is to 'a  .close consideration of these beings that I 

think we must devote ourselves. We must enquire the 
u by and wherefore of them, the exact conditions that bring 
about their .-association with'human kind, and the manner 
in which they accomplish their purposes, always remem
bering uplifting purposes leading to that greater perfection 
\> hiph shall come to all earth’s children as they climb the 
•i bcoh ladder of progress. Disabuse your minds at once of . 
the idea that guardian angels are related to your own family,
i.'-ce or belief. In all cases they are remote from your 
ancestral tree, having no kind of human relationship with 
you (as we generally understand the term) whatever.

Furthermore, they are nob to be confused with guides 
as normally understood, as more often than not guides are 
beings of a much less exalted type' than the guardians, 
although,, be it clearly realised, guides arc much farther 
advanced, in spiritual love than the people to whom they 
•minister are always aware. Bsoterically speaking, true 
] .-lationship is not to be confused with the apparent acci
dent of birth upon -the physical plane. Mark you, I say 
apparent accident, because in a wonderfully organised 
universe there can be no such thing as accident.

The term postulates the idea of an unforseen ehanc® 
blindly controlling and shaping or miscontrolling and mis
shaping the.affair's of men. Such an idea is repellent to the 
student who, looking at tilings as a whole and not as detached 
parts, perceives everywhere a purpose and precision at 
once compelling and enthralling, and which can only admit 
oi one interpretation.

For instance, so wonderfully and marvellously applied 
vare the purposes of the Creator that, whether you study a 
si lining orb in space or a chick within its tiny shell, the 
purpose is at once made manifest, and you are bound 
accordingly. Because the man in the street does not under- 
.»land the modus operandi of some event, he is apt to declare 
i< might have a cause or it might not. He has a very ready 
u ord for all such things he cannot understand, and that 
w ord is. coincidence.

he says, with a sagacious nod of his not over
wise head, “that is a strange coincidence hut if you ask 
hm-to, deflue precisely what he means, he is at a loss to do so.

-7 .T?hqcoincidences of our youth have a knack of becoming 
Tlwydpakedrfor results of our middle age. The word has 
been coined to explain something that for the moment at - 
least: belongs to the region of/the unexplainable. For 
eyampje, -here is. a strange biological fact. When the 
human* fueofcus is . maturing o n , to its completion, we 
are-told that it passes rapidly through the lower grades of 
development which have characterised the development 
of, life through past ages. Even the chick in its shell 
develops “gills before lungs, thus showing that' at some 
tremendously remote period its origin was amphibious.

' /  Thus, in our present study we must clearly distin- 
■„irigh what is.meant when we speak of relationship, and 
musbyhob confound the term with the small local meaning - 
a jl/appertaining to the ordinary human family., Birth, 
upon this material plane is merely the result of circum- 
-tances, over ssdiioh we, none of us, had control, hut at the 

‘saiaej'tipie,it must be clearly understood that it was not a ' 
chance -happening' due entirely to the whims and fancies 
of-finite. beings. It is something more important than 
that, and if’men and women are ordained as part of the 
wonderful process, then they should realise intensely what 
9, 'wonderful and sacred part ’ that part is. Ini.the: truest > 

- and- deepest, sense our relationships are much more ’ int-ri- 
'cate and involved’ than at first sight appears. Because-1
w b m  i 1 m i n  a  c- i u . i -  i ‘i " i l \  n  i t ' .  -  i i i . , v . c i l \  l d l o w

that the virtues or vices of that particular family 
specially mine. True, there will be certain pliysjeai 
resemblances either to my maternal or paternal forbear*, 
or a combination of them both, winch may stamp jtif. 
indelibly as an offshoot of that family; but my soul rela
tionship, my true relationship, goes much deeper aul 
further back. So far, the law of heredity will carry us, lji!! 
there is that in me and each one of you that belongs tr/w 
human family, bub to the larger and wider family.of Go3;: 
something that belongs neither to time or place, space or: 
position.

It is something that never began and will never end, 
absolutely indestructible, with_ the absolute and indes
tructible we call God. If you think of a tiling beginning 
you must necessarily think of its ending. To all, a ; 
begins, and though it stretches for millions of miles,*-will 
still be a line, and you will think of the inevitable end. On 
the contrary, a circle, to which you see no beginning^has- 
no ending, it is continuous and, unbroken.

That is symbolic of us. We may consider our present 
phase of life as a line long or short, according to our desires 
and inclinations, but always with the knowledge that^onie, 
day or other it will cease to be. But the circle is syml-.'!.- 
of us, as spirits, for it is manifestly impossible to conceive 
our beginning or ending. This is one of the most impor
tant truths of Spiritualism, a truth destined to change the 
very face of the world. If we think of a beginning to oiir* 
selves as spirits, we at once think of a period when we were 
not, and as this is impossible we are compelled to accept j 
the idea that we are eternal, ever were and ever will bp, j

Worlds and universes began.' They will also end, jpr j 
in themselves they exist only as an expression of the Infinite ! 
Will. But the Infinite Will that brought them into expres- ‘ 
sion never began, it always was and always will be. When 'j 
time ends, as one day it will end for all, it can have-no j 
direct effect upon us, because then, as now, we shall Jw \ 
beyond its ravages and disappearances, because we r. 
related to the Infinite. My truest brother may be of \ 
another race, another time even, whereas my. own blood j 
brother, beyond the mere superficial happening of bhtji, - 
may be as a comparative stranger to me, and as far remoyed j 
temperamentally as the wide gulfs that separate the glowing \ 
suns of space.

Spiritualists know that a real purpose lies behind all ij 
the phenomena of nature, whether it be of rocks and trees; ; 
animals or men. To them chance does not exist, and it 
is one of the soundest planks in their platform enabii' 
them to declare with certainty that their ideas of brothe i 
hood, progression, compensation and retribution are mo i 
sound and proper, and in more perfect harmony with i; i 
scheme of things than the erratic notions formerly held i 
chosen peoples, spiritual stagnation, bribery and corn) * 
tion for seats in heaven, and all. the host of chaotic id«- ‘ 
which sprang from the idea that God did not know JB-, 
own mind, or the ultimate results of His creative processes,

I have enlarged upon this theme of law and purpo/e-Sj 
somewhat lengthily, because in our concept of guardian., 
angels we must get away from the-narrow obsessing idea 
that they get tacked on to us, or we to them, because 
at the moment of our physical appearance they happened to 
be amongst the host of heaven’s spiritually unemployed . 
There is a much deeper truth underlying the fact of then' 
presence, one that clearly reveals the love and consider1 • i 
of the Father for all His children.

Occult beaching has revealed a more wonderful o:-i 
and precision in the social and spiritual development oi 
beings in the post mortem states of life than we upon tl>e 
earth were previously acquainted with. There are grada
tions of spiritual rank dependent upon worth and adapt ■' 
bility, rather than upon the luck or ill-hick of birl li ‘ 
recognised by us. To the world the manner and quality 
of a room decides whether the new-born baby shall.he i»T 
lord or lady, or just a humble crossing sweeper or maid ‘ 
all work. If born to the purple or, as we say,with a i-il- 
spoon in his mouth, he lords it over the rest of us, whether 
we will or not. But in spiritual states this is not so, then' 
they are as they are, and not as they would have,one belli s‘-

l..i'.uii~ i- -itill L.i'.uu-. .i’.d Pi\>- -GU Pisi- 
-pintiul s\o:i.ii lui'.g-s >pi>itual \\-.ihii. and -pinii'od ¡-1’ 
smith -pniiuul pij\--rlv I’.ighi t.i',is nuui tin- hnvJ'’
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¡»lid was capable of over-ruling all bodily ills. It was 

•'¡silly a question of time.
gjrenda’s health and happiness were advanced by an 
tinely happy love affair. Among her Mends was the 

. jus Clifford Asquith, whose literary output had scarcely 
¿¡¡¡«exceeded by any other writer of the. time. Asquith 
-a literati, his knowledge and artistic skill were unique. 

Je Was a noble specimen of manhood—mentally and physi- 
.Jl\§ the very embodiment of health, and one of the most
■ jjul of men. Tall, good-looking, blue eyes, medium 
. tu’jng.
The first time Asquith met Brenda he loved her, and 

.nmdhis love was reciprocated. The girl was ever after 
-pious of his coming, even though she had no material 

sisoji to think.he was round about town. In less than a. 
.■■th he proposed, and she accepted. They were quickly 
•.fifed, and travelled abroad for two years, largely in the 
i;;of Italy.
Brenda continued to write for “ The Empire.” 

Cliflf&rd,” she said, one day soon after their marriage, “I 
absolutely stagnant this week, my brain refuses to work 

jmiectediy. f have, not a single original thought.” He 
issectlier, saying, “Don’t worry, pet. I expect there is 

.by of good stuff stored up in that wonderful brain of 
aurs,' May I hypnotise and suggest to you ?” She con- 
• id. That night he brought all his forces to bear upon her, 

libber into a beautiful artificial sleep, and suggested ideas, 
¡wards morning she opened her eyes, and said, “Thoughts 
¡«'coming to me, Clifford.” Then she fell asleep naturally.

In the course of that natural sleep slie rose from her bed, 
M®to her study, and produced a brilliant article. Yet 
• ;p. she returned to her bed. Her husband, who loved 
¡■¡"dearly, had quietly watched every m ovem ent. Brenda 
id.not again find herself deficient in ideas.

l’he long wedding tour proved delightful, and Brenda 
iurhed to England the happiest of wives and mothers, 
no tiny Clifford had his father’s type of body and mind—
■ extremely healthy child.

A year after coming home Rhonda was bom. He was 
well-proportioned child, but appeared delicate. Brepda. 
¡ibaside her literary work and gave every attention to her 

She studied the .mite in the light of science, and in 
third year his health greatly improved. Rhonda’s 

.imlimaniiested itself in an exceptional degree, and the 
qlical attendants declared if he lived to manhood he would 
¡¡¡«surpass his parents for brilliancy of intellect.

The Asquiths eventually decided to return to tke.bea,u- 
HlhKty of Florence in Italy. Here they continued their 
¡¡t'iiry work, and trained their gifted children to follow 

higher ■ paths of art.

The R enaissance of Spiritualism .

Thomas Mark May.

lit this glorious age of Millenial glory and peace in the 
hchjs of heaven, after the cleansing fires of a great war} 
"■V-the. season of Christmas once more dawns upon a 
killed world, it is a privilege and pleasure to indicate 

low birth and renewing of the spirit of man in strict 
;cpi’3ance with the laws of Nature.

Tk(.| earth and man receives a palingenesia, or new 
ifipand spirit of child-like faith and outlook, and man 
’’fiefiinto his heritage, the possession of himself, of the 

of Cod and of Heaven, and in quiet, peaceful 
cekpess possesses the earth. He sees the universe as one, 
Aoartk as a unit, and man as one humankind. Religion, 
!Q/|!eyand philosophy are the three sides of a triangled 

■ *-» Spiritual .intuition proves that God is one, that all 
one kind, that mail and woman are two halves of 

S9X, that all conceptions of God are merely worded 
fteseatly; to express one idea. Plato declares truth. 

5ahesj.thtes that “the idea of God is the groat principle.” 
Mhisds the great cardinal truth of Spiritualism, that. 

HuStbpe, that man is immortal because, as an offspring of 
0llfi}.e:TOU8t be.&s-equal .with his Father as to his origin and- 

AvSome -.will* agree ¡with these statements of mine,. 
'*■ how comes what to others will be qonsideied <\s lank
'dilatad-herysy: -, ' . ? ‘ - _ - ~

1 hold that the higher Spiritualism of the twentieth 
century has to demonstrate its utility and use and service 
to mankind by reasserting the divine apostolic principles of , 
man on the earth as a divine being, and that peace and 
plenty is assured by organised co-operation as a fraternity 
or brotherly brotherhood. The first stop to realise this 
is to learn to obey. The divine law is not “Mine and thine” . 
as to money, goods, or houses, or land, but that God is the 
Father, King, Saviour and Universal Owner and Provider 
of all. If you doubt this, remember the words that “As 
live stones, we are a. temple of God in the spirit,” and as 
the writer of Chronicles, chapter xxix.. truly puts it, we aro 
“strangers and sojourners on the earth as were our fathers ; 
our days on the earth are as a shadow, and there is none 
abiding ; all the store that we have prepared cometk of 
Thine hand and is all Thine own.” ' .: b

Now, seeing thatifie earth is the Lord’s (not land-lord's) : ?;: 
and the fulness thereof, and that the earth, as a child of Wife.! * 
Solar Orb, with similar elements as the sun, is intended?foiY* 
the use of all, it is clear that a Society of believers pooling 
their resources and contributing equally a tithe or tenth of 
their income to a common fund, administered on strict . 
business lines, would never want, but always have a super-. 
abundance of wealth stored up. Out of that fund, houses, 
food and clothes of the best kind and quality would be 
enjoyed by all alike. The renaissance of Spiritualism, is V 
to spiritualise the everyday. common life of the people,-: 
Not to pay women or men as professional mediums to get 
into contact with those said to be dead, but to demonstrate: 
that all mankind are incarnate spirits here and now;

' that the kingdom of God is with, around, and within you ; 
that the whole earth, in fact, moves and lives in the atmos-.:. 
phere of th e  spirit, and is really a living spirit being.

Now, the real danger to Modern Spiritualism is that, . 
which the Rev. R. J. Campbell, in his- “Christianity: and the 
Social Order,” points out in one pregnant passage,whgr§ heygi 
states that the trick of the Church to denominate, the ; k 
minds of people and to get all the land and wealth intodts Á' 
hands was to substitute all the communal life of the:early?;* 
apostles for an imaginary heaven of prosperity and ha.ppi|J|| 
ness after death,, and ever since they have traded off, this*? 
imaginary hypothetical after-state of bliss for the people /̂? ; 
whilst they as a professional class monopolise all the goo.^A, 
things down here, and are in no hurry to get to-heaven 
themselves. '• A?

• Now, Modern Spiritualists, cajoled and hoodwinked,?', 
have wiilked'iiito the clerically-baited trap, and spend all 
their time and energies in speculating and trafficking with-A 
the dead, repeat the same jargon of texts, “that whatsoever 
a man sows, etc.,” and apply it to some imaginary posta : 
mortem state of bliss or pain, playing with the old hell-fire - 
doctrine and re-introducing it tentatively as a, necessary 
process, of purification, perpetually arguing that Jesus said, 
this, that or the other, and repeat dootrinally the clerical 
orthodox style of teaching. If this process of dry .rot con?? 
ti trues, it will destroy the whole fabric of truth and wisdom-=.., 
that the early pioneers fifty years ago so nobly and ably 
built up for' after-generations to enjoy. “To the* solid 
ground of Nature trusts the mind that builds for ever,’*?* 
said the poet. ■ .

“Clairvoyance” and “phenomena” are two words 
sadly misused and abused. Clairvoyance means “clear-, 
seeing” for myself—not by someone else, for me—and,;” 
“phenomena” means things seen normally by myself, -not*? 
for me to pay a shilling to .be .told at a meeting that, my*' 
dead mother, father or child are at tay shoulder wearing a/A 
top hat or a gold brooch or silk dress. No, such things' 
ought not to be acknowledged as true Spiritualism ’ of- ¡tgé.% 
higher order; it turns meetings into matters of scpi;n qriA 
ridicule, and degrades and demoralises people in its vulgarity?? 
by its attempt to viólate .the law of the universe that every-*; 
thing that is manifested is light. For ,God is light, andAn-A 
Him is no darkness at all. So mofe it be. -

The Sphinx symbolises creation and immortality*and.*.i* 
, the link that connects fcheni. It is' a symbol of all.pa%v/ '■ 

present and future;?. a .??,,■ { , a  ?:■?*.!.
' We gain knowledge of; self-preservation faster than. -*-r 

., we can aoolv it to, ourselves? hence we can give medicine V
better than \vo .can take it ‘ ’ ! -A
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Then in. turn each one of us will become qualified and 

sanctified to act as a guardian angel to sonic other aspiring 
soul, aud, in conformity with the laws that govern, bend 
our spiritual powers and strength to the overcoming of 
difficulties for'the emancipation of the children of God. , 

'Think-of it, the glory of i t ; work of the most magni
ficent character for each of us to do. We shall become in 
turn sponsors for a- soul, as a thank-offering for that other 
glorious being Who is even now sponsoring eacli one of us.

Spiritualists, don’t weary in well-doing. Hold fast 
to that which you know to be truth, whatever the forces 
arrayed against you. Don’t allow mere pin-pricks to 
>&sturb your equanimity, fight down resolutely the devils 
of uioeord, and disunion which assail you. Always remem
ber the prize is-worth the struggle, and though the path be 
sometimes dreary, another walks that path with you,
whose strength and serenitv have' been born of struggle and
viet-ory
. . i

and to you, his God-child, ho„pours it out.

The M um m y.

A Strange Psychic Experience.
A. T. Gamble.

This has- nothing-to do with the Mummy of ill-luck, 
and its reputed malign influences brought to bear on those 
who bandied it in its transit from its resting-place in Egypt 
to Hie British Museum.

); ; One evening early in the year at the mid-week develop
ment circle our transfiguration medium was overshadowed' 
by an ancient Egyptian woman. Usually our medium’s 
transfigurations were pleasant to look upon, and one in 
particular, a “nun,” was very beautiful with its silver light, 
but this Egyptian was of the gruesome order, so much so 
that one of our clairvoyants was unable to look at it. The 
face of the transfiguration was clear, except that it was with
out-eyes, and the bony eye-soekets only were visible, ft  
yy.as indeed a peculiar and gruesome sight! After a sitting 
or two someone called it “the mummy.” This'was con
firmed shortly afterwards, -when the whole of a mummy 
case was . shown over the medium. The transfiguration 
appeared weekly for a long time,and then finally disappeared. 
On one occasion towards the end a bright darkness flashed 
across the upper part of the face, and at- the time 1 thought 
the mummy was trying to show enamelled cheeks;, but- the 
sequel will follow1.

in February, 1917, 1 was asking the spirit people 
Whether they could tell me when the war would he over, and 
t quickly got aii answer* by the direct voice, the strong voice 
ota piasr, in these words : “The war will be over in October,” - 

'.and then, after à short pause, came the following words : 
“•We ai:e -not quite certain, but it is almost sure to be. ”

Soon after this latter event, one night I joined a spirit 
circle, and the position of-the seat that 1 occupied in my own 
circle being vacant, 1 at once sat down upon it. -The seat 
on my right being also vacant, this was immediately 
occupied-by a. tall, stately man witli a very fine black beard. 
lï& at ¿nee entered into conversation with nié, the subject 
mainly being his.friendship for a man whom be referred to 
as -“my dear friend Stanley Speight,” pronounced Spate.

v A few weeks after this 1 found myself on a stone terrace 
on a spirit plane. Afi 1 stood there numerous spirit people 
passed by, and-amongst them' \va-s my tail, black-bearded 

-friend, accompanied', by a lgdy, both dressed in Eastern 
costume: A little way on they, turned to their right, through
am entrance, flanked by a garden. After they had dis- 
a'ppea.rod, J saw' in front of mo an open door; through which 
lyjiassed,.-and'found myself in a. large, square room, in which • 
w;bro .'many-.'spirit people. One of them approached me. 
ife?wasa-dair, stalwart man Of good presence, medium height, 

'J'Qund lace, clean shay en, .blue eyes-and very fine auburn . 
I ̂ ixvcut short. - W-hen-he: came close, to mb, .he said, “"lyam ; 

,Sia»leV ijpeight.” " We conversed- for a slÿôr.t' time, mqan- 
wsljjjfe tiie otjicLs lulnied a qi oup around m, wbqn i discoursed 
tekthenf on -“ Love’s .Divinity," aftéi which tin y dispersed.

direci-h .i ttfiTT; was-ypiifropf ed bye .tispin I igvotnnh- 
\feawng a mask dôysêcgd byïJwii^''.ipp^a’̂ ed’, i.ox)ieî b]a(.K

glossy velvet, which completely obscured the sight. } 
sently she removed the mask, when recognition w.imik 
ta.neous. it  was tin- mummy of our circle. She «„»•„ 
ing the short, black mantle of'the circle, which I noj| 
was deeply embroidered all round the bottom edge! -• 
was nothing malign about this spirit, for love beauiei 
her beautiful black eyes.. After a little while shea 
the mask and disappeared. 1 then went out on to 
terrace, and looking over the parapet 1 saw tliahli«  
the topmost of three terraces, supported by tiiyjl 
trieolumnar, ornamental, narrow Arches, eacli ’iueft 
being occupied by two or three persons. 
noticed that they were all looking in one directi|M 
following their gaze 1 saw approaching eight atlileticli 
symmetrically-formed young men in scanty aU-iiiL 
they came along, two by -two, they advanced quickl« 
leaping into the air turned complete somersaults-’;' 
moved back until they had passed me, when my visit-iegi 
Although not a word was said concerning the- iw ,» | 
impressed that this event was a peace festival.

1 wonder why in earth life tiiis Egyptian wonum-j 
compelled to wear a mask, and why were her eyes pre|un» 
removed when her body was embalmed 'i 1 feel t$a|p 
was something tragic in the life «of this charmingly! 
woman, and therein lies the germ of a story for a wri(ic-r-|il 
with imagination.

Brenda Oxenham.

W. George Wheeler, L.P.I.

A 11io.m aiiKAimy fine series of articles on “The" 
of the Soul” were appearing in “The Empire,” and.«! 
high commendation in the press. The writer’s -n̂ ofl 
Brenda Oxenham. The author had only recently apps
prominently before the public, aiid the world wouj 
who she was, and how she contrived to produde $uch; 
work week by-1 week.

Brenda lived a quiet, retired life with her .paints] 
“The House Beautiful,” so named on account ofiiM 
archifcectural'design, and its luxuriant gardens. Th|M 
hams were Wealthy. The girl wanted for nothing 
now give her-, but her body was trail, and she was cojaaij

chronic invalid. The frail body, however, did haß!

th ings^ human

a- poor manifestation of mind, for, like the gifted ,B| 
sister's, her soul splendidly revealed itself. W'hdtfSS 
health she acquired more knowledge in a month thim-fti 
clever girls did in a year.

Brenda had a small, finely-made physical orgffiJS 
her classic head was exquisitely modelled ; her big, ilgeiSl 
wonderful eyes revealing a thousand 
divine.

Brenda’s great friend, Dorothea Lake,, was cdpi 
with “The British Phrenological Palace,” and gavelf. 
lessons in mental science. This was the greatest'; ■  
Brenda ever received, and she obtained more wisdotQ] 
all the old metaphysicians’ works could possibly haj&j 
■her. At eighteen, just a year ago, she cam'e to town =->'• 
an examination in phrenological science, deih.-n.tl.it3 
of essays and a public lecture, and obtained a fir$i 
diploma as leaclior, lecturer and delineator.

Brenda applied her new science, and during i|e*j 
year was successful in a number of remarkable casagp 
instance, little Harry .'Roberts possessed the type-.|| 
for an artist, but would'not concentrate his tunic! 1M 
taught Mm how to do this. She made him h>\ Ins  ,u! *i 
and pub his soul intolt. -Caroline Graham’s child, B|*ii 
had .a habit of crying from no particular i.iuv JP- 
discovered a large organ of fear, called cautiousness;  ̂
small organ of hope, she said, “battles yi the-min'd '̂ f̂!

>w to make her child’s cnyirpiist-ructed Caroline how7
specially bright,' and give her hopeful piqtuivs of life.
little girl was cured speedily. Jjlackie’s hoy, Albert,qtpSf
a head- too large for his-body-—horn ion \ was in-rcss«'• ■*.. „s~.-Brpiuia advised physical training, gentle at first, _ 
mereasedl plenty of.aclise jjlay and a'slowing- 
menial training. Albeit ivas likely»to make a finy-i 

- gronda was cm ing heisehy_>. The physicianuT-“1̂
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'■things are but the imperfect shadows. There are .not a
- ihuudred kinds of life, there are not even two kinds of life, 
Ç but one life only, whether if be in the manifestation of the 
lx loftiest archangel kneeling at the fool-stool of the very God,

-or the creeping sing that laboriously draws its rings across 
tire uneven ground.

* j- In this sense, if humanity is related to the slug, humanity 
É|imay be offended, regarding the comparison as somewhat

beneath human dignity. But remember, it cute both ways, 
Ijijibr if humanity be related to the slug in one direction, then 
-dhthe other direction it is also related to the archangel; 

f-yes, and further still, even to the Father Himself. You 
1 . are not created. Your body was, and like all created things,. 
y will one day disappear, but you are, you always have been, 
>, and always will be. •

Before the very foundations of the world were laid you 
\were, and when the very foundation of worlds and cosmic 
■.systems are no more, you will, still continue to be. You 

a», have manifested many times in that hoary past from which 
ù ÿou have emerged, your present, state of development 
■--proves it. Your path has been an ascending spiral, an 

ever-reaching upward to loftier and more glorious things. 
You have contacted many times with experiences of varied 

. 1 character, and by such contact garnered knowledge and 
Y power which you have built into yourselves.

This. has.given you the particular kind of temperament
* ..you n.ow possess, and moulded the character whieh i*

essentially your own, and stamped you with that distinctive 
v différence which makes you yourself.

So, by slow' degrees, humanity rose, learning and ever 
-. learning; unfolding and ever unfolding, until in due season 
Mj'the present state was reached. I am not much concerned 
'• • here with a survey of what happened in the long ago past, 

,|Ybut with what has happened so far as my spiritual teachers 
have taught me in the comparatively short period leading 

'; 'up to present manifestations.
There came a time in our affairs when the ruling lords, 

-in  accordance with the demands of our evolving. selves,
; arranged for our entry upon this, the present stage of 
",existence. In accordance with fixed laws that rule, they 

provided for our coming, not anyone on earth. They
- decided the moment, the race, the very family to which 
?.-We should be allied, and, mark you, all in accordance with 
„ ' the hidden necessities of the egos that we were. Our real

estate and condition of being were, of course, the dominant 
" .. factors, because, as stated before,-development is the key- 

‘note of the entire scheme,-and the particular conditions that. 
L“are necessary for us are the conditions that surround Us. 

■> They knew, none better, our exact state, even to the 
lowest'ppssible fraction, so they linked us by means of a 

; guardian angél or intercessory spirit with themselves, and,
' '.being.linkedwith them in this manner, we are of necessity 

■; linked-with the Logos to whom they are responsible for us. 
.• -' The guardian angel, or, in other words, the elder brother
- spiritually, was given charge; over us much as godfathers 

and-godmothers are given charge over their-god-cliildien'to
“ whom they stand sponsor for period, v-. This was so 
. arranged that in all . the varying « conditions we should 

experience, his should be the inner voice to speak, his the 
■' hand to direct, but never to force, for as children of the 
■- groat Bather, we are free to, tread whatever path we choose. 
> If we desire,good, we shall attain it, and the guardian 

angel will help us, but if we desire the not good, wc shall 
.' find it, though ever conscious of the restraining influence of 

teothe guardian advising and desiring otherwise.' All pbople 
•; inwardly know this.is true, for there is not one amongst 
J"-us'bût knows that' consciénoe, ' as we call it, sometimes 
‘ commends, bùt.as surely condemns, according to ,the way 
„ we go and the things we do. ; (Conscience, sjay some, what is 
'conscience ? It .is our Holy of Holies, the sacred precincts

,t of winch none mortal but we, ourselves may tread. ç.. - - . -- ' "
*»,• In that Holy of Holies' we ate constantly meeting our
* guardian angel, and the voice that-sounds along flic mystic 
d aisle, either in commendation or in condemnation, is his, 
r, Wo know that.-tjie verdict he gives is just ; we are eohipelled 
el toi-ackno.wladge» it is right.-, Ho torgiimeiits- of sophistry,

nç ê̂pepfQUS sfpuuoxjs explanations can suffice. - v- 
' Y-t x.^Ou^Hps maw £poalc .lies, hut in ibeylepfchs o£,i»ur*elYCB 

.-W! speak 1 n:M> W” ni-iv deei-ve others, but:we-onrsdlves, 
■' we »over cleeeive We may itM«leapt to biay.aio ir.oal wick

flashing oye ami bold tongue, but in.that Holy of Holies we,’: 
stand praised or condemned-, and we ourselves know that ■> 
it is terribly, justly and unwaveringly accurate.

You will recollect the temptation of Jesus iu tlltt 
wilderness, where he sojourned for the myaftu union of 
Christ with him. Temptation said, “Cast thyself uowj , 
no harm will befall thee, for it is written, He hath given 11m 
ahgels charge concerning thee.”

“Lead us not into temptation” was the cry of t i l l  , 
it must also be ours, each one of us, for the thinj - Ih it 
bless can sometimes be made to ourse, and although il »» 
true that God hath given His angels charge concernin'; iih, 
we must not try them by moral or spiritual wrongs au \ moi « 
than we would by physical wrongs.

For instance, it would be no use your burling wuu- 
solf from the top of some lofty building, and, in the nlomnid 
of your descent, frantically call upon thé angel o f ,(mil In 
protect you. Keep the law morally, spiritually-and pliwoi- 
oally, or in other words, “Seek first the kingdom ol God, 
and all other tilings will be added unto you.”

I said earlier that we may not know our gu.ndi.iu 
angel in the sense that men know one another, but il onh 
requires a moment’« reflection to show that not oin ul u-> 
know oar earthly mother until we were consigned In hei 
«barge. &he was as a stranger to us, and wo to kei, until 
we were given to her. But she loved us because y x\ »re 
daar to her, and shoiished us as her greatest possession. '

The poet, toucliing upon this theme, says :—
Out of a- vasty something,

» At thé point of a secret flame,
A.voice called'out of the darkness, '

A stranger without a name.
.. I

Out of: a- throbbing somewhere,
Beneath the heart of a dame,

To grow in secret and silence, s * • .
« A stranger without a name.

Into an earthern Image,
A  spark and not a. flame ;

Into a, wonderful prison,
A stranger without, a name. -*

;. /
Yos, this is perfectly true. Strangers we -were.dudi'ri., 

but wo were welcomed in that wonderful mono id <>1 om 
birth, and, so to speak', made to feel at home. The su in», - 
ness fled, and wfev became acclimatised to the particular 
conditions of that household. This wonderful moth' i _. 
us a name in love and tenderness, the very name Me 
bear. We M-ere borne to Jier. by an attendant, a Sïa«,i• 
Power and Wisdom, who piloted us safely from thé in ' 
realm of the over-lords to the fleshly tabernacle’ on ,e,i 
and this Master of Wisdom is still with us, has bei n \ 
us through all the changing scenes of our growth anctdevel 
ment,-and will continue to be with us until the last un 
stone ou the terrestial path has been passed. -• ,,

‘.But even then the work of the. guardian angel isjnj&, 
finished, for in the post mortem states of life, u ln ie lhe 
fruit is garnered of all we have sown on earth, héûs'sfiili the,: 
monitor, helping us to assimilate the truth of ill vu hu\ • 
passed through, ever instilling into our beings the- divines 
precepts, and pointing us to,the greater glm \ ul the nmhi i 
heights to which we are afecending.

It is ours, then, to be of good courage and not to «lum 
despondent because of the. roughness of the way- oi lin 
proximity of ̂ thorns to our roses, \We are to take-heart? 
and be glad, though the skies be over-clouded, and the 
sun’s glorious face hidden when we would haye-it.shine

Out of every experiened, be it bitter or swi 1 1 mc me 
to extract the .good it contains, knowing- mat i»\p • io iu  - 
are never’ repeated when the lemons they contain..hayL 
been masterecl.x So shall we, ever rise iu 11 ml act with oui 
guardian, fronl the valleys, where the mis.-- uc .thick ,u.,i 
heavy to the mountain tqp of our .unexampled apin' . ! 
glory, when opr astonished'eyes will mark ,i'l t he Imppi m in  
of the àùd our clearer vision pi ' 1 1 1 \ ■ I In Inu i in
.Hod-,in-everything -vie have known. All will then 1> \\ 1 
and in. the.-1 oyousness,.offc0ui.''spiritual.^>xaltajiion. o\p&etEfg,5v. 

mvjII: respond,noth a psaJm of plaise to .flin^N yiign  uueli 
His.-. mi litteri ng ajjgeig; ha-tJj so carefully 'nuytrircxl j,u,il

. -c, „»/ ’ V ' 1-c,
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sphere beyond the boundaries of our own earth stretch these 
innumerable grades of spiritual beings ; they reach to  the 
highest Christ Sphere, of which we have a little  knowledge, 
and for aught we know even beyond that. W orlds them - 

, selves have their guardian angels or controlling spirits, for 
these worlds, as we know, are n ot the outcom e of blind 
force, but the sequence and concrete result of w ill, the will 
of the Logos exercised and controlled by powerful conscious 

. purposeful entities, to  whom  H e hath given power and 
dominion.
■ So the Logos of this particular system  to which our 
world belongs works out to the definite planned end, the 
.purpose for which it  was created, and remember, th a t pur- 
pose’Tnclijdes. us as it  includes all things that are.

He works through H is m ultitude of angelic co-opei'ators, 
each detailed to  accomplish his or her own work, and the 
work touches all-tilings that belong to the system , he they 
great or small. The butterfly on the wing is as much a 
thing oi> reality and consideration as a human being, and 
receives its  appropriate attention and care according to its 
needs and purposes.

A poet touching upon this them e says :—

Oh, beautiful Creature,
Speed thou n ot so sw iftly away ;
For I would study thy wondrous feature,

‘ And become an ap t pupil 
W ith such a lovely teacher,
Ere the close of day. -

' I  w ill n ot harm thee, loveliest of things,
:Not even desecrate by touch the glory of thy w ings; 
-.'Typply Tyish to gaze on thee,
And mark the gorgeous beauty  
D am e Nature has endowed thee with, to delight 

• - The1 eyes of those who, gazing on thy shape so bright,
1 \  Consider thee a wondrous sight,

’ - And marvel a t the Master Hand
■ ■- ■ .T hat made thee,

Since-none but a  M uster could have planned 
- ,A beauty such as thine, and shape so small,

:A -  -v '.-Yet, as perfect in  its  way
A s-th e larger piece of clay, ’

W hich forms the shape of m an, and bears the stam p Divine ;
■ ̂ , 2?0I. both are m ade, '
% The smaller and the greater,
K ' " T o  fulfil som e grand design. '
■Ait.-«»*-/.--' .1* ‘ ' - - ' >

. I t  would appear that the old Greeks were not very far 
wrong, iii their conception of a plurality of Gods. To them  
Zeus, was the Father D eity, and beneath Him  were hosts 
of minor deities, each working out in some appointed domain 
.'•hejbehests of the one Great Supreme. To them  Neptune 
controlled the oceans, Aeolus, the wind ; Pan, th e fo re st; 
Flora, the flowers ; and so forth. In. other words, these 

tiQBjapBB signified their realisation of the power th a t  had 
,!-« A'fiSpecial sovereignty in  that particular domain over which' 
c- . cthoy were set.
; /  v.-f. W ith  reference bo human beings and their advent on 
\  ‘ .rYthe¡.earth,, they taught that Lucina controlled child-birth, 
i  * „and  in  Greece there were tem ples specially dedicated to her 

»̂ „ serv ice , attended by vestal virgins whose particular labours 
,J. " lay  in  this direction.. One authority, speaking upon the 

, . 'ij ieou,cept ions of the Greeks, sa y s:—
l'-‘ , ‘.‘The gods of the Greeks proper, the Gods of the

.'-.heroic Greeks, were glorified human beings, and they were 
.. ‘treated w ithout very much fear or awe. B u t Greece, like 
,;,m'oS.t of the. Eastern world, in the thousand years B.C., was 
.much -addicted to oracles. ..Wiieu the oldest m en in the 
•trlhsacould n o t  say the right thing to do,” says Prof. Gilbert 
Murray, “ then; you went to the blessed dead.” ,

Jl'koy told you  w hat was Themis, what was the. right 
thing to .do, or; as. religious people would put i t  now-a-days, 

O^'haFwas the .Will of God. That is .to  s a y  that so far back  
jji<' ,  history of the human race they were aware o f the

. rcriSity, and influence of beings and intelligences, apart 
, J, -fhe^jisclyes., So they . sought; their.1'help, believing

if they wore, rightly approached, th ey  \ybuld respond 
«‘̂ TjfoSthef w a n ‘.and desires of mortals.

- » Sk>me pqoplg.to-day would^call .this adolariuvis;' but . l
-tanf ■<,dnVihccd'i(,'’is';hbt-vorv- i!mirnvJedii>ifcriiri'ibKP‘d'ii.iSail'.

m m a tis

sacred Jordan water for Baptism , the invoking of in§§| 
cession by saints, even the very Communion Table ilcejfj 
around which sit the faithful in  the Twentieth Century a.É

Alter the names to  su it m odem  requirements, and »9 
how nearly true i t  is to ail our la test thought. To us lo-dij 
the facts are that God works in  th is manner, liavjiÉ 
appointed H is angels so to rule in  all the various doniiiS 
of being. , Spiritualists know that a great truth imdefliw 
the idea that the birth of a child is controlled by s deling 
power as well as by purely physical processes. When.tia 
m ighty spirits who rule in this domain have planned tU| 
advent, there are hosts of graduated intelligences w || 
carry the operations down to the very threshold of material 
life. > ~

This is a very im portant consideration for each on$.ofj 
us, because we have been 'under its, operation, the vejgi 
reality of our presence now is proof positive that somL 
intelligence guided us here, and sent us exactly  a t a timS 
and to a place best suited for the developm ent and unfplljj 
ing of those D ivine capacities, which are m ost assureejiy' 
ours. The very thought is consoling. I t  seems to warm; 
one to the very soul, because of the tenderness and care-itj 
enshrines. ' - 3

W e all know the dread feeling of isolation that uk 
nerves, the terrible feeling of desolation that sometime^ 
sm ites the strongest soul, and the sweetness and solace, ot 
the thought th a t in  the wide world, w ith its  thronging, 
m ultitudes, there is some heart, some soul, that bea® 
responsive to our own. This is exactly th e feeling, the conv 
scious lovable feeling, that comes into one’s inm ost beinf; 
when one realises that, though invisible nevertheless rewj 
and true, a guardian angel, a lofty glorious spirit full ,oK 
m ajesty and power, is our attendant, stands sponsor for us,-, 
and ever and ever, through all the vicissitude of changing 
tim es and circumstances, is our help and shield, our strengths'! 
and suppbrt. „ i j l

In the heyday of youth  they are w ith us, although. 
then we m ay n ot feel the need of them  ; but as th e sun oj/ 
our terrestial existence gradually seeks the western fringe! 
of life’s horizon, and the shadows lengthen across the once? 
sun-lit skies, and the cold, biting winds of adversity blew  
tum ultously around our paths, then w e need the warn! 
solacing presence of our angel adepts, thé consciousness.of; 
that strong invisible bond th a t links an archangel with auig 
own poor frail Selves. 1

These are the guardian angels of the Spiritualist, th|j 
divine helpers who are closer than breath, nearer thani 
hands or feet. You remember the account of the birth qi|, 
Jesus, how an angel spoke to  his mother, acquainting héT. 
of what was to happen, and even inspiring her w ith t liÿ l  
name he should bear. This was his guardian angel, hia- 
Divine helper, his source of inspiration, and his tower of‘, 
strength in the desolation and agony of Gethsemane. f

Socrates, the Greek thinker, also placed on record hisf 
belief and knowledge of the presence of his own particular.1 
guardian. Who are these guardian angels ? D o w e know-- 
them ? How do they becom e attached to u s?  .Arc: 
questions constantly on the lips of m en and women to-day-.s 
Answers to  them  are feeing given, for we have travelled faij 
these days, and now' we are rid of both religious and material- - 
jstic dogmas, we are emerging on to  paths that are bathed j 
jn the sunlight of truth.

There is no need of m ystery to hide them , or'mockingv" 
clouds to obscure them , because born of our very need, we ; 
have sought and found them. Listen ! Every child born ‘ 
into the world, under whatever circumstances or conditions; ï 
is a child of the Infinite, a m anifestation of D ivine purpose,, 
and love. I t  m atters not whether he or she be born in. 
royal palace or cottaged home ; the principle is true, and he. ; 
or she will, under the im petus of every touche, whether j 
it  Jbe to their liking or not, reach higher in  the scale of j 
development. They do n ot choose, i t  was chosen |or , 
them , because greater knowledge and deeper insight than1 
they possess are the forces in  thte background. . i

5 Think again . of yourselves, and your entry upon this j 
m ortal stage of affairs. -From whence did you come ? 'Not 
your . body— a wonderful piece of mechanism, true—but.’

m ,
in. I

an eternal \e iity . i j  subst u n e of whicn all othe.
S i l l »
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Her F irst Day at Home.

Doris Severn.

A q u i e t  room draped in white, mirror shrouded, 
e< ipct covered with a white cloth, all cloudy and mysterious ; 
the air heavy with the scent o£ roses. On the white- 
c aered bed lay a still formi that o£ a woman no longer 
ÿpung, but the great Healer had, with his magic touchj 
smoothed out the lines, and only the sweet gravity of many 
experiences and the patience and fortitude remained.
«'■. The quiet eyes had for ever done with tears, the busy 
Jiands, which had done so many kindnesses during her 
earthly life were folded in rest. The little gold cross which 
She had constantly worn laid' between them. Candles 

Churned at the head and feet ; roses white, red and pink 
strewed the peaceful form.

■r- All these evidences of tenderness were the work of 
friends. She had no relatives left, all had preceded her 
htb tlie unseen world. Yet, her wisdom and kindness 
had brought her much affection to cheer her last years.

The pilgrimage had been long, the loss of husband and 
'family hard to bear, but faith and patience had carried 
her through—faith and patience given by God—and now 
fhe trial was over, and the goal was reached.

Come away, let us leave the darkened room, and turn 
to the brighter side of the great mystery—the golden side, 
of the shield of life.

A long, low house of something resembling white 
stone, but luminous ; a garden stretching away in lovely 
lawns, and jewelled with masses of flowers. Trees, a lake, 
niossy paths and a pretty rustic summer-house add to the 
beauty of the place.
L Come with me, and peep into that rustic building. 
You and I are invisible, and will not disturb those we may 
fin,d therein.

The interior is painted a pale green ; there is a table 
piled with flowers, and fruit such as Porphyro spread for 
Madeline that night of wind and storm. On a low wicker

■ couch heaped with pale green and rose coloured cushions, 
ljes the figure of a woman.
‘I Her eyes are closed, there is a faint, lovely pink in 
her soft, rounded cheeks ; her hands, peacefully folded, hold 
& small-gold cross.' Masses of golden brown hair shade the 
low, broad forehead,and the eyelashes, fringed and beautiful, 

i„,are just a shade darker. On one side of this peaceful 
’̂ Sgureflcneela a man. His gaze is bent on the face, watching 
■for the first sign of vitality ; his arm is beneath the lovely 
head..
{£;> He is very tall, and strongly but elegantly built; his 
âce is  'noble, in no ordinary degree. His dress is white, 

/pith thé jewel of his order on shoulder and brow. This 
/leintillates with a wonderful light between brown and 
.¿purple.

He is the husband of the woman on the couch. He
■ preceded her into the unseen world by some years, and she 
'was left entirely alone in the world to finish her allotted 
span of earth life.
;»...■ He had progressed with great rapidity, but had always 

his wife in tenderest love and remembrance. None 
;pf the wonderful and illuminating changes of his new life 

'had turned his faithful devotion away front her. In the
■ few brief messages sent to her in those first days of heart
rending desolation he always spoke of her as his “wife,”

-Ke-never used the word “widow.”
' Those messages were given through a friend—never to 

her personally—and they soon ceased, and no word came 
'tp  cheer her.

But op the other side he and her other beloved ones 
'patched her progress,and rejoiced greatly when the message 

. was brought them, “She is soon coming home now.”
The lovely house had been built in the likeness of the 

one she loved best on earth, the, gardens laid out according 
'■‘tS-fher known fancies, the summer-house raised ; all was 

rç'ady. Her husband had been allowed to fetch her on the 
4ay-ipf her so-called ‘‘death,” and ïiajd carried her-spirit 

• liody,wrapped in soft,white fleecy draperies, safely into'the 
.'Slimmer-hbuser'laid it.-on the" sofaY 'and wa î téd'™» f-.fonf-.lv

There were others there: father, mother, sister,
brother; but they remained a little apart so that the 
first glance of her awakened eyes might meet the love- 
light in her husband’s look. They would not intrude on 
those first moments of unspeakable happiness.

The colour in her clseeks deepened, there was a slight
trembling of the lips, a quiver of the eyelashes, then------

Her eyes opened wide, and gazed straight into her 
husband’s face, now bent over her with keenest expectation 
A low, yearning cry came from-her parted lips, then she 
raised her arms and clasped them round his neck.

“My darling, oh, my darling, is it you at last ? ”
He folded her in his arms in silence.
Presently she stirred and spoke. “It was so long, 

dearest, and though you had promised, you never came i*i 
speak to me. Night and. day I besought heaven to, l e t . 
you come. You never came.”

“There were reasons against it, sweetheart, T m il  
explain to you presently. But look up, and see who n o  
here to greet you. Here are your father and mother, your 
sister, who went over in the first year of her marriage, and 
your brother, who passed as a baby, and was brought up 
in one of. the nurseries here.”

She was clasped in their arms ; she wept and sobbed 
for joy. *

She gazed round at the scene and cried out, “Why, it i-. 
exactly like Lake View, the last house we had together.”

“Of course it is,” her husband rejoined. “We all li.id 
our share in building it, in laying out the grounds, and 
planting the flowers.”

She leaned against him with a quivering sigh. “It 
is too much happiness,” she murmured. “ I don’t  know 
how to bear it.”

There let us leave her restored to all she held dear . 
once more the loved companion of her husband, wit li 
unmeasured possibilities of advancement, improvement 
and usefulness. And remember that this awaits.,all {JEfon 
who are faithful towards God and man.

•Truly, the portal of death is but the gaieuay juts 
life and joy eternal.

Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis on Phrenology
Professor. T. Timson, of Leicester, calls our attent ion » 

to the words of Andrew Jackson Davis concerning pliion- * 
ology. They were uttered 70 years ago, but présent a point ■ 
of view which steadily grows :— •

“The good which the Analytical Science of Phrenologv 
lias done, and is doing, and will do to mankind, is embraced » 
in this highly important yet scarcely admitted truth,-that ? 
‘mind is matter’ in a high state of refinement and organisa- - 
tion. Phrenology proves this by demonstrating the hut ’ 
that the mind employs material instrumentabilitios to '\er- 
cise and manifest itself, and that' it is susceptible to ind i 
capable of cultivation and improvement by the une 
mediums.

“I esteem this invaluable discovery, for it proves ! liai v 
mind is capable of growth and endless progression, that it * 
can be cultivated like a flower until its immoral fragrance 
shall be sweet and pure and spiritual.

“If the mind is capable of being altered, deformed oi / 
improved by self-exertion or circumstantial sito. tion. then 
it is also capable of endless expansion. :•

“The finer matter becomes, the more it expands, the i 
more it is enabled to do, contemplate ami enjoy, sud) 1 s 
apprehend to he the legitimate teaching of p hrenology." i 

Mr. Timson adds: “Dr. Spurzheim, Dr. Andrew'
Combe and Mr. George Combe, M.A., were the lb l .Mil ton- 
ties on natural education, away back in the early. ¿80s,; md | 
we can to-day challenge any other authorities to pi ■.dun* 
any system with a shadow of comparison in vah . ion ii'icii 
with that founded upon Dr. Gall’s pre-eminent discovery 
in phrenology. There is no equal. Why 7 I t ' au- >l t 

' established upon the divine laws inherent in the human 
anatomy and physiology, both .of the body, In an» and m av
ons system, and these facts are patent to anvoneiwho will  ̂
apply ordinal y obseivation and conscience to the fad v-, 
which phrenology alone indicatee foi upward« of 50 y«ai i
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The Language of Sym bolism .

Wm. A. Reid, M.A.

writ

in. t
trat
say
asrei

To be able To read the language of symbolism adds 
much to the interest of life. It may not increase our 
income, but it does make our walks in places old and new 
mi» B fascinating, and opens up to us new worlds in our 
11 ■ i ary browsings.

A symbol communicates a thought by means of a 
p • are. cyude often, but nearly always interesting. , We 
'communicate thoughts to each other by speaking, by 

ting, by acting out our thoughts, by drawing ; and the 
in cl party knows what wo mean. These are all true 
hods of thought transference. When we are unable to 
:o the exact method of the thought transference, we 
we ‘Hhd an impression. When some known external 
t communicates his (bought to another while that 

otlii r is  in a passive, receptive state, wo call the method 
Inpnotic or telepathic. Thus the language of symbolism 
is only one of many ways of communicating thought.' it  
is. however, of special interest to all because all practise it, 
ami all can read certain symbols quite readily.

It may seem astonishing to be told that we all use the 
I mi ,uage of symbolism, it is so, nevertheless. The 

,mai hematician, the chemist, the biologist, the physicist,
I lu> astronomer, all use symbols. The manufacturer and 
ihc dealer use symbols, only they call them trade marks.. 
rl lie aristocrat uses symbols, but he calls them his coat 
ol arms.

Primitive people who cannot write are obliged to use 
■vsmbols.. A missionary tells this instance of a company of 
l  taco Indians. A stick inclined at an angle was thrust 
iii' ii the-ground, and a tuft of wool and a cob of Indian 
I'orti attached to it. This m eant: “A tribe of Indians has 
p< -ed this way in the direction'indicated by the stick; 
.ii .1 they have gone to a'feast at which they are to kill a 
-.hi p and have Indian corn.” it is delightfully simplofand 
it i s  a. ¿harming exorcise t o 'read such symbols. Try it 
wil h the coat of arms of your own town or county.

if wo know who made the symbol'And to whom it was 
m. ile, we can nearly always guess its meaning. Anyone 
can toll' that a man with a square and. compass at his chain 
is a freemason, or that a building with a cross over it is a 
i hwstian church, but we run great risks of error if we try' 

sdo interpret isolated symbols. Symbols need -to be read 
in their own surroundings.

To illustrate this caution, 1 take the well-known snake 
i mboi. It may mean many things. -Thus, a.'bird swallow-' 

a a snake means, the blue sky (the bird) swallowing the 
din ids-(the snake). A serpent in an apple tree, with a 
woman beside it, represents the story of Evfe tempted by 
tin devil, and.if this is depicted on a Church alms dish it 
mi. ns ‘‘Don’t be greedy.” A serpent with its tail in its 
mouth may mean eternity, or the fabled river round the 
i-.uih. A serpent is also a symbol of wisdom,, of subtlety, 
ol , nib*. To an ancient Roman it mean!', his household 
-oil . - On the shoulder of a member of the R.A.M.O. it 

, is,a symbol of Aesculapius, the Good Physician..
■We might treat similarly an eagle, a dove, a ship, a 

' circle,’,a tree, a triangle. They do not moan one thing 
■ 1\, but many' things. It would take the whole space of 

* this papal! to explain the full meanings of the symbols just 
mentioned;

Religious symbols are always of .interest. A cross, in 
.I'-oguition.with a church, represents the Christ, but it is 
a \mbol of life and fertility in some religions, and in
1\ ‘.eb temples' it showed the prevailing directions of ra-in-

■gi\mg-winds. -AjWhito robe is purity; a crown, rule; a 
iry. m the Catacombs a shepherd representspaiui; victory

5«Tesn§’ £ho Good Shepherd ; a fisherman, an apostle ; a 
dn\ ,.the Holy f-Spirit, or Noah’s dove.,; A fish, traced on 
'he ..ajid or formed.rapidly in the air, was almost certainly 

si ,’n or recognition among Christians. The Cheek word 
ii»i i^h¿formed, letter by. letter, the phrase, “Jesus, son of 
<> k1 the.-8avio\t,i\.” As a symbol it meant;,“ham a.Christian, 
\>i> .voufi? ’M  . -i » . ' : ■ / ••• J -

mm
An numensp’V amount '.of- 'Bible - teaching " is ^.bropgb 

mboL, which ¿id uoj;'detail facts, butMdepict )deas.
f ; 1 ■■ Ty . ’ AM - (¡Ci ' -

Thus the description of heaven as'having golden street 
etc,, and its inhabitants as crowned and with palms in theb \ 
hands, meant, manifestly, richness, glory, joy, and vietoiy,* 
Taken literally they are absurd, but taken symbolical!« i 
pictorially they are exceedingly beautiful and suggi-liii

Various theories have been advanced to account for; 
the symbols' which seers and prophets describe and cl.iiir 
to have seen. Probably no one theory covers all (lie 
instances. The seers assert,- however, that the synilinli 
were messages from the Lord or from angels. We iu.it 
call them, I think appropriately, psychic telepathic symlmls.

Many modern clairvoyants claim to get messages'- 
from disembodied intelligences by means of such psychic-' 
telepathic symbols. They say they see them, and tlxAj 
they come from without. 1 myself see such symbols), 
occasionally! For quite a long time I. thought them ilia 
product of subconscious thinking or hallucinations, but-’ 
when on several occasions two or even three saw the sam$ 
symbols, I began to think that they had a real, objective, 
existence, and had been’ made, by another intclligohgfj 
with the object of speaking to me.

I would throw out the hint to those who see tĥ jgjjg 
psychic symbols that they enlarge their knowledge of the > 
language of symbols, so that the friends from the other’1 
side may find it easier to speak to them. y

1 need not warn the reader that this article is but % 
sketchy introduction to a vast subject. It is, however.- 
less complicated than it looks, for to the thoughtful reader̂  
it soon reduces itself to a few very simple forms, and flu, 
interpretation becomes correspondingly simple.

.For the sake of those interested in the subject, I-' 
would recommend the perusk.1 of “The Migration of Symbols9- 
by D’Alviella ; “The Night of the Gods” ; while I lit 
classic book on the subject is “The Lost Language of; 
Symbolism,” by Taylor, in two volumes. , A

United Worlds of the Universe.
Through rhythmic heartbeat of nature has the} 

thought of God been written into actuality during unfolding 
eons. «The brotherhood of nations is but a natural step; 
following the grasping individualism of capitalistic civilisa
tion, now in senescent death struggle. g

Surge and resurge, outward and inward, the sweeps! 
development. Evolution were unthinkable without .iff! 
complementary involution. The protistic mite o f physiol 
¿hemic protoplasm was pregnant within its being'.with !$) 
the potentialities of infinity and eternity. ' ‘4

Protista became protozoa and protophvta. The one 
cell developed until further improvement were waste of 
iiit'ercosmic energy. Then, it wa^ the thbrofied cells (liighl) 
individualised entities) grouped themselves . together or- 
into an imperfect co-operative experiment—God’s firslj 
step on the road to the united states of the world-—and -oig 
(how clearly I see it ! ) in tothe united universes of infiniti’ 
mind. Imperfection yielded to perfection of multi-, 
cellular colony until again the swing of the pendutala’ 
called for further coalescence.

Step by stop has evo-involuted alternating unit ani}1 
group-thought of nature.- Individuals have long been; 
developing by evolutionary urge. Further advancement 
of the unit leads-to the superman, the blonde, beast, and 
madness. Mankind'has reached the high water mark, of 
individualism (though just in ' the faintest beginnings ,cl 
the growth of individuality). ■ We stand, indeed, at th? 
threshold of ■humanism. The nations, (or whatever typ| 
the group-units Will form) will begin anew the involptiojij 
ary period. / ,4

Go-operation will be an actualised dream in that; 
united states of the. world. ' The new-old spirituality, 
betrayed by milleniums of the priesthood, will be a vital 
element. / 1 cannot predict the details that lie ci-long tliè 
golden pathway of love. ~ Certainly, however, that road 
leads' through a united world, welded together by ;th}f 
cohesive powers, of voluntary co-operation as when 
first ..onp-celled citizens of tile earth obeyed-their inv §lùj
fiiriTÌ A.l'tT-'niHVi» ■ar>r»-nt wtÌÌ-.'J-« ¡,v» rli/vi-nm /'if, v-wnt-!» +_ì
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FIRST LONDON LECTORI FOR 1922. PEOPLE’S PALACE, M IL E  END ROAD, E.1.

: Under the auspices ok the Jewish Spiritualists’ Society.
Hon. Organiser: MAURICE BARBANELL. Hon. See. : HENRY SANDERS. • ■

.On. T U E S D A Y ,  lO th  J A N U A R Y ,  1 9 2 2 ,

S i r  A R T H U R  C O N A N  D O Y L E ,  M I X ,
will lecture on

44 X lae N e w  R e ^ e la .t io n  ”
• giving the results of recent Psychic Research. Lecture followed by numerous remarkable Photographs

Doors Open 7-15 p.m. Chair taken at 8 p.m. by Alderman D. J. DAV IS, J.P.
Reserved Seats, 2/6 and 1/6. Unreserved, 6d. *

ALL PROFITS ARE DEVOTED TO SPIRITUAL AND CHARITABLE OBJECTS.-’
-h' To avoid Disappointment, Secure your Tickets Immediately.
i f  APPLICATION . FOR TICKETS SHOULD BE MADE TO HON. SEC., 75 M ARK. LANE, E.C 1

. I

ufWOSS SIDE PRO G RESSIVE LYCEUM CHURCH, 66, RABY STREET^ MANCHESTER.
President : Mrs. M. M. HARRISON. Services- H eed every SUNDAY at 2-30 p .m.

/ CHRISTM AS DAY, SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAMME at 2-30.
« FRIDAY, Dec. 30th, ANNUAL PARTY AND DANCE.tfv- ' . * ' v’ N - ‘ ‘

j ^ C h r is t m a s -Tr e e . F a ir y  R e c it a l , e t c . TeA a t  4-30. D a n c in g , 8-30 to  12. M.C.: Mr. ArJACKSON.
ÌA  -Pr o g r a m m e , 2/-. Ch il d r e n - u n d e r  14, 1 /-. . Me m b e r s  u n d e r  IS,- F r e e , a lso  F r ie n d s -u n d e r  5,

K:; PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.—SUNDAY,' January 22nd, at 3 p.m., Speaker, Mr. T. G AR£ LI ;, ; 
/"‘•'Subject, “The Common Grounds of'Agreement between Spiritualists and Thoosophists.” All-'are welcome..,./

LEEDS NATIONAL SPIRSTUALIST CHURCH (Late COOKRIDGE STREET).

" THE ABOVE SOCIETY HAVE PLEASURE IN ' ANNOUNCING

- G r a n d  O p e n i n g  o f  N e w  C h u r c h ,
iii, i: -- v-! ;.f.W A D E... LANE (Entrance, .Cross Rockingham Street), LEEDS, ''

O n  S a t u r d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 s t ,  1 9 2 2 .
>• Mr. GUSH, D.N.-U. (OF'-HVD.bER'SFIEED), WILL Be ' tHE' SPEAkER. ■ ■ V'* * “

4 SATURDAY, Dec. 31st, TEA and SOCIAL w ill be held in  the^New Church.
J’EA at 5 p.m. TICKETS 1/3. Old friends and new are cordially invited. Give us;a good sstaff

-BRITISH COLLEGE OF PSYCHIC 
V . SCIENCE,

■■5.9; H olland Park, London, «W.11.

V ' < WANTED’*
FULL TRANCE MEDIUM,

.V ALSO
V- / MATERIALISING MEDIUM,

Fog College Work D uring 1922.
■Whole- or Part- Time.

i  Good Salary.
■•/'Apply by letter to the Hon. Pbinci- 

■ qualifications
J^ppl^catiphs AyUr â spjTbf b̂cftî dered- 

fpi^ohe/qi/^ with;promising
g|fts. -foi’■rdeY|flSi)iaSaib,̂ %»,'itli'- 'view to

»» ’-Superior-/Roultry7M eal, 15s. p e | 
-■Wtk,. ^ ip f iv p ^ d ^ a s jh .  withprde^

ov»Hfei4--Th'MfT'C'L T<r\r\’T<cs t A-nH -Qcrr\Thafrfr»lfiY>!r

MAKE YOUft..OWN

A FASCINATING HOBBY WITH 
BIG PROFITS.

'' The Automatic Rug Machine takes 
any kind of 'wool or strips of old 
clothing,-uniforms, Stockings; jumpers, 
etc! Makes Kardweafing hearthrugs. 
These serviceable / rugs easily Sell at 
25s.- to 30s. 'each, being  so m ove durable

ones.

speedÿ>u^iiïàtiç^mai^n.e wHli îm^kes; 
and measuçesdt^ own^31)ch^;'màkès a
flniTv ci ¡'.en-.l'f a .-r/rl li ' 'fluffy/''evçB.’-suyfacëd. .^i^Kópmplete 

■ ip/' an 'Hour. ^enb Jper 'rotjirn with 
y®è^pléfms^|jctipi^T//‘v 2/9, ■ p o ^^ß  3d;

- You ;<?an cut ••your--own -hair-Afòhom ./■ 
^ ip tÄ h ife la te s fe  -ï^er ■

‘ ird?.Rpad;
.ention

THE CHAMBER OF COjlSOLATION 
iNËpjCT-ION.AND THE HATOVE BEF

A place to be quieted, eheei < d ml 
comforted for the sick In*Body M.nd 
aùd.-Saul.' f',The -dépiéksifd,, tb< <lu>- 
trèssedj* and those m.'despaii 'he 
burdened, the troubled ~and>- tli p l- 
plexed. •, Also, for those iyjho.-*.di '-in in 
increase- of vitality, enhance :n. nl of 
life, and a .gr^at Blessing, v - ;î 

.Open-’on Fridays-J-rôîn Sÿfï'B  |n< 
;77,> Blimli»il)L.-'e>«S1»ptrT.!|foitthB Kill, 
. -W'.11i4Rîhg bell. J *Brosmlj

. . *---- n---•
Road the foUdwinS bqolfeionffii*nlUxv 

Body, -
“The Teh CQmfhhndiSer)io< IJealih” 

(for n HEAïh’HY B ody).* .Bru*> 4J., 
post-free. . < . sw-**

“The SouKEtealingÿ*Psaltér” 'for a 
Healthy Sour.):'-'Flu. 2 2, no-i tw» 

“The Bovenau' o: Gnudrur-"- - a
Way “ of -Life rnr thè Gréât-, IK-roo-

MR, It BROZELVÄ iBiMtish« Cr*s- 

"whcrë~Â.€ Ôut Ka7citTcad"'r 'nv
'?'/ M du ou 1 OU.L.V u / 0 | . a  ( l ' 1

n®lT^:-®kn»eh?%/,dppoi^umbyia 
;( |p 3 !teS f; â î i ® & i ^ c f f l » h r i ^ a B  '
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Yoga Crystals
FOR D E V E L O PS  

PSYCHIC FACULTIES,

The Yoga Crystal is solid, 2" dia., and the fínese on the market.
21/-' each ; smaller, 10/0.

Instructions included. 
Yoga,46,Well Close Mount ‘ Leeds.

C. .-‘N should write immedi- 
oi FREE SAMPLE of the 
!>h” Treatment.' The sure and 
remedy for all irregularities. 

Sample, and “Manual of
h ie On application to the

Manageress,
Lj Dr. sseo. Surgical Manfg. Co. Ltd., 
i> M- >’ , 90 & 92, Worcester "Street, 

B u  iU i !'.'; i .  W o r k s ;  P a s s y , P a i u s .

WONDERFUL BOOKS.
( , i  , v m  \ \  j e  a n d  C r y s t a l  G a z i n g .

' \ IK  I I . i ’S Y C H O M E T I«.
M> .)]. \r Hypnotism & Suggestion.
11 w i i > C o n v e r s e  W it h  S p i r i t  

F i l l ]  M s .
'■ ii-' I N M M VGNETISM & WILL POWER. 
i ' lu.L Jt \i i'Ing & Automatic Writing 

l'n i 8d. each, post ffree 10d.
i ontasns a full course of le-’sons.

duress all orders to
ALEX. VE NER, 15, Vernon Street, 
, ■ Bolton, England. ,

MEi .r.-L? OCCULT, PRODUCTS.

t'M ‘ i > - 3 -, 10/6 and £1 1s. each. 
Pl \M i’i i i ’ 3, highly polished, on 

*■ - ' wheels, 4/- and 6/6 each.
\ i  i \  •! Seance Trumpet’s , 7/6.

-¡Prompt D elivery , with full Instruc
tions Post paid in United Kingdom. 
IW P 3oot i, Memphis, 14, Clifton St., 

Cardiff.
SPECIAL OFFER.

Ten Complete LessoriS'in Book Form on 
CLAIRVOYANCE.

IV R. JOHNSON. -
li..p-ir, \ ,iii now to Develop'. Normal Clairvoyance, Trance'’Clairvoyance, Psychic Phenomena, Physical i o imu:’ :ta, Thought Transference. t

deito Medium.shipd' By..post, |/4~
A. SíC.iA 12¡ Newton St., GLASGOW.

i Km owMBND Pure Herbal 
Remedies.

S T R E N G T H  T A B L E T S .
For General Weakness.

N E R V E  T A B L E T 8 .
Tin- Heat Nervines Known.

BACK AND KIDNEY PILLS.
411 in Boxes Post Free 
at 1/3 and 2/6 a Box.

S e n d  T o - d a y .

W. Rooke, 5. Ashton New Rd., Berwick, 
Manchester.

J. SUTTON’S
UKF. \T  NERVE and BODY 

BUILDING TONIC.. ■

stimulant for all
NrRYOUî» TROUBLES, SLEEPLESSNESS, 

-N EURALGIA, ET’C. ' ,

Brice 2 3, 4/6 and 6/3,\post free.

J. /SUTTON,. ■
Medical .Herbalist, „ '

*9. 'Skinjfe^^^^^ftngkrniyM i

The M agnetic and Herbal 
Treat çaent that Cures.

Particulars Free. ; 
if sufferers from all kinds of diseases, 

no matter how long standing, chronic, 
or if given up by doctors, will send me a 
full description of their complaints, and 
stamped addressed envelope, I will 
send them free particulars of my Cele
brated Herbal Treatment, By this 
Natural Method of Healing 1 have per
manently cured hundreds of cases that 
have been pronounced incurable. 1 use 
no drugs or minerals, but Nature’s Her
bal Remedies, that find the seat of the 
Disease at once, and all my remedies 
are Maonetised by me before making 
up. This treatment gives quick relief 
and permanently cures. In the Thirty 
years of experience before the public I 
have been marvellously successful in 
permanently curing all kinds of dis
eases. Testimonials can be seen. Note 
address :—

MR. GEORGE VERNON,
The British Magnetic Healers’ Institute, 

21, Manor, St., Ardwick Green, 
Manchester.

Hours of Attendance : 10 to 4 p.m.

BRITISH MAGNETIC HEALERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

21; M a n o r  .St r e e t , A r d w ic k  G r e e n , 
Ma n c h e s t e r ,

’ will hold Public Healing7 Meetings
On S a t u r d a y  and T u e s d a y  E v e n i n g s  

a t  7-30.
A Hearty Invitation to all.

Mr. V e r n o n  will Diagnose Disease 
and give Herbal Recipe for same (dona
tions voluntary), from 7-30 to 8-30 
every Saturday.___________________

RAPID VAMPING INSTRUCTORS.
Our Price 1/6 post free.

Place the Card over the piano keys, 
and you can at once vamp, etc., 
thousands of Songs, Ballads, Waltzes, 
Ragtime, etc., equal to a professional 
musician. No knowledge of music 
required. After using a few times you 
will bo able to dispense with aid. of 
the Instructor.
F. Gabriel & -Co., 78, Hackford Road, 
. London, S.W.9/

■ Æ 1 0 0 -
FREE CHRISTMAS COMPETITION. 

OPEN TO ALL.
NO ENTRANCE FEES. NÒ COUPONS.

THE PROPRIETORS OF

V I T A D A T I O
THE GREAT HERBAL TONIC 

and BLOOD PURIFIER, '

OFFER £ 1 0 0  IN PRIZES
FOR THE BEST FOUR LINE VITA RHYMES.1N WHICH 

THE WORD VITADATIO MUST APPEAR TWICE.
' '  EXAMPLE:—

VITADATIO, the World’s greatest tome, 
For illnesses slight and illnesses chronic,
T o r r e n t s  and children» to husband and w ife .:
VITADATIO offers nëw health and long life.

A pleasant and profitable pastime for young and 
old at Christmas Parties and odd moments.

Send as many attempts as you wish.
Just four lines and your name-and address on a 

post card (stamped l£d.) addressed
VITADATIO .

“ Leeds " the Wav to Health,
13, PARK SQUARE,

,  LEEDS,
not later than Saturday, December 3tst. 1921.

. FIRST PRIZE £10.
2 of £5 10 of £2

. 20 of £1 - 30 of 10/-
.50 of 5/- 100 of 2/6

'¿Results published January 21st, 1922.
; -^¿Employees of Vitadatio ineligible.

‘ No ‘other .conditions/ No correspondence.
-  ' - ' Proprietors'decision final.

; VITADATIO
\  2/6 and S/- a bottle at Chemists and Stores,

-pr direct irpm • , (ii • >
13> Park. Squared Leeds. • Postage extra" - 

. One bottle 6dr?-*tw6’9d._ Three l/-.'

-I Support Öjpiu¿AdyrbtjsVrsñ

D ecem ber  23,. .1921’

A PA RT M EN TS.

BLACKPOOL. .

LIES. CARTER, 138, Lythay k,
- Apartments . with or wiifioj{ 

board. Trams pass door, 
comforts. Piano. Phone 553.

IV .

NEW BRIGHTON.
^ R S HUNTER, I v y d e n b ,------ .----- , . . - ,. J

Grosve .vor R d . Homely ; I
menfcs. P iano. W ith  or w ithou t boaËP

SCARBOROUGH.
TVTRS. DA Y COCK, NorthleigÌ] '. 

B l e n h e i m  Street. Comfort)®
Apartments. View of both bays-

SOUTHPORT.
I S .  JOHN PEMBERTÒN ifìrglj 
v i l l e , 4, I r v i n g  S t r e e t . Horiici) 

Apartments. Soa view._________

CLAIRVOYANCE.

A CLASS is being formed for tk£ 
study and development of Crystal Qaÿ 
ing, Psychometry, Normal Clairyoy 
ance and Clairvoyant Sleep. One lesson! 
per week. --------

Por full particulars send stamped envelope iu-
A. SIGNA, 12, Newton St., GLASGOW

MR. A. H. CROXFORD,
M a g n e t i c  H e a l e r ,

Cures by Vital Magnetism, Rlieumulwr 
Neuritis. Sciatica, Nervous and Func

tional Troubles. 'Testimonials. -  
Patients visited.

62, "Her efo rd  R d ., ,B ayswatit1., 
London , W.2.

M

SUFFERERS
Are advised to try my Specialise! 
Course of Scientific Massage, Elec/ 
tro Therapy, and Swedish Remedia;' 
Exercise Treatments in conjunctiol 

■ with
NATURAL MAGNETIC HEAUNg

These Individual Treatments á¡|¡ 
specific, and have proved higlijj 
successful in curing Headaches, Neux|l 
gia, Insomnia, Loss of Appetite, Genei  ̂
Weakness, Indigestion, Cons tipa tipo 
and air troubles arising from impaired' 
circulation, Rheumatic conditions. 
Joints and Muscles, Stiff Joints, Gouj 
Sciatica, Neuritis, Wasted Muscir 
Spinal Curvatures, Infantile Paral 
Deformed Limbs, Paralysis Agitan?) 
Chorea, Writer’s Cramp, Sprain, 
locations, Footballer’s Knees, Goi 
Necks, Asthma, and some kinds ; 
Deafness, : V

Consultations and .Treatments .by 
appointment to avoid waiting; 

JAMES KITE,
Natural Magnetic Healer, 

Certificated in Medical and Surgirá' -j 
Massage, Electro Therapy and

Swedish Remediáis. '• ía/
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday;
99, Radnor Street,.Hulme, Manchester.

Wednesday and Saturday,
77, Albert Rd. and 37, Palatine Rd^g 

. Blackpool. ,

A PSYCHIC TELEPHONE
Ïts Construction, the Laws a y ij  

Conditions that Govern Its U~.e ■
By F. R. MELTON, B.Sc.

Under the direction of Professor IV Jj 
from the Higher Life. - f’ÎÊ

Fully Illustrated. Post free, 1 /2, Lorn
F. R. MELTON, 3, Devon St., Carlton 

Road, Nottingham.
Duly a limited number, left

Palmistry Simply Explained. „With- 
.'u\yneroq,s"Diagranis. B y  James Ward. ,
"Priop t * s 3 ;¿■price K)|d. -- .

- >  - ,  » . C  -
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LEED S NATIONAL SP IR ITU ALIST  CHURCH (Late COOKRIDGE STREET).

THE ABOVE SOCIETY HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING

G r a n d  O p e n i n g  o f  N e w  C h u r c h ,
WADE LANE (Entrance, Gross Rockingham Street), LEEDS,

O n  S u n d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 s t ,  1 9 2 2 .

HE 
fe ■

Mr. GUSH, D.N.U. ( o f  H u d d e r s f i e l d ), w i l l  r e  t h e  S p e a k e r ,

SATURDAY, Dèe. 31st, TEA and SOCIAL will be held in the New Church.
TEA at 5 p.m. TICKETS 1 /3. Old friends and new arc cordially invited. Givo us a good start.

'SPIRITUALISTS’ NATIONAL UNION, LTD.
AY (Incorporated October 22n d , 1910.)IfilS:
L - Officers, 1920-21 :
Ay President : Mr, G. F. Berry, Ferry Bank, Henwick, 
t;ry- Worcester.
iyipE-PUBSiDENT: Mr. Ernest W. Oaten, Manchester.
a Treasurer : Mr, T. H. Wright, 10, Victoria Avenue,

Sowerby Bridge.
¿Secretary : Mr, R, H. Yates, 25, Thornton Lodge Road, 
i\~ ' Huddersfield.
v “ Council :
yjd .rs. M. A. Stair, 14, North Street, Keighley, Hon. Sec., 
y~' , Fund of Benevolence.
'„•lira. Greenwood, Hebden B ’dge. R. A. Owen, Liverpool.
- R.-.Boddington, London. .1. E. Richards, Cardiff.

, W. G. Gush, Huddersfield. Percy Street, Beading.
‘A. E. Hendy, Southampton. W. D. Todd, Sunderland 

y )E. A. Keeling, Liverpool. C. J. Williams, London.
A31. P. Membery, Birmingham. A. T. Connor, London 
■%. -R. Wolstenholriie, Blackburn. P. Galloway, Glasgow.

---------------
L OBJECTS.
. W The Spiritualists’ National Union is established to promote, maintain and extend the propaganda of the facts and teachings of Modem Spiritualism.

PURPOSES.
For this purpose the National Union wish to strengthen the hands of existing Spiritualist Societies, to unite and consolidate, in a spiritual brotherhood and organ- % isation, to develop and encourage investigation and research into all aspects of Spirit« r\ aaHstic activities» to foster international relationships with the Spiritualist and k̂indred associations of other lands, to make fraternal arrangements and co-operate ..with progressive bodies working for human advancement, to arrange for conferences, /..lectures, and demonstrations, and to issue explanatory, instructive, and inspiring »/Jiterature on the subject of Modern Spiritualism.' /With the recognition and maintenance of the independent inter-government o/ /-Societies,.the National Union desire to bring about and increase mutual understand*

' 'ing, fraternity, co-operation, and consolidation among Spiritualists generally.We appeal to ail Spiritualists to actively co-operate with and financially support ’the Union in the achievement of the foregoing purposes.
/ *  ' BENEVOLENT WORK.

A National Fond of Benevolence, supported by voluntary contributions, is /."administered on behalf of aged workers in the movement and others in distress.. "« Communications from Societies wishing affiliation, or individuals desiring to v.̂ become members, and all correspondence to be addressed to the General Secretary gptsvabove.

S  THE BRITTEN MEMORIAL.
; Objects:

To establish in Manchester the Headquarters of the 
. British Spiritualist Movement and a National Spiritualist 
institute and Library to commemorate the lives and labours 

toe Pioneer Workers.
Trustees:

Mb . J. BURCHELL (Morecambe).
Mr. E. W. OATEN (Manchester).

„-a-*, Mr. W. A; HERRING (Manchester).
Mr. J. VENABLES (Walsall).

, \  M r .. E. A. KEELING, Hon. Treasurer (Liverpool). 
w\)s-Mr. A. W. ORR, Hon. Secretary, 2, Wilmington 

Gardens, E astbourne.
¿if.» Contributions to the Memorial Fund are earnestly

M A N ’S SU R V IV A L  A FTER  DEATH.
By REV. OHAS. L. TWEEDALE.

582 Pages. Post Free, tt/3.

]y -.“An armoury of facts.” . , .“Should be in the
Jjbrary of every Spiritualist.”—The Two Worlds.

“Epoch making.” “Masterly.”—Bristol Times. 
-“^.^(“Unquestionably the ablest work extant.”—HarbIn- 

of"Light. . . ' '

Is

Th e  Telepathic S p irit Com m unicator,
a Remarkably Successful Means for ’ Qbta’ìntn/  

Names and Messages From Spirit People:

By Royal Letters Patent. Beautifully polished. Well 
Made, and will Last a Lifetime. Size, 1 lin.iiby; 1m . 

Weight, 12 ozs.
Foreign P ostage Extra. With Full I n s t r u c t i o n .-..

Everyone possesses, to a certain extent, power (ailed 
Psychic Force, which is used by spirit-friends tor sp< 11 out 
names and messages, with.marvellous results.

Price S /«  Post Free.

THE TWO WORLDS OFFICE, MAN CHEST 131

JUST REPUBLISHED

The Arcana of Spiritualising
By HUDSON TUTTLE. ■

A Standard Boos by a Standard Author:

The Arcana has for many year« been regarded'as the 
Text Book of _ Spiritualism. It has run tiiroiigh; nj.my 
editions, and is regularly quoted. Written In l clear 
thinker—a medium of high repute—it present a 1 h*> c a, e 
from every side>and maintains its place as ah authorivsiive' 
work.

Strongly bound in Scarlet Cloth, with portraiL-of. Author 
Over 300 pages. *

Price 7/-. Post free, 7/9.
Special Terms to Societies for Quantities.

THE TWO WORLDS OFFICE, MANCHESTER.

THE PROOFS OF THE TRUTHS OF 
SPIRITUALISM.

By REV. PROF. G. HEN3LOW, ,M.A.

An extraordinarily definite account of 'expeiimwite and 
results in Automatic Handwriting— Trance S nicer — 
Apports — Poltergeists — Radio-Mediumistie Phenomena— 
Matter through Matter — Levitation — Spin! Light* —- 
Spirit Bodies and Clothes — Spirit Pbotograpny — I’sy- 
chography — Materialisations, &c.

With 48 Illustrations of Spirit Photogiaj in a .d 
Psychographs. 7s. 6<i., pod.i'- <-J

' i . W
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Yoga Crystals
FDR DEVELOPINB 

PSYCH 10 FACULTIES.

The Yì/iì.1 Ciy;.tal is. 
ioüäi «nil1 -flieV
finest ,qn 'the 'iirL ul'e l 
2i • each smaller, 10 0.

IffltturiiSnl&ir'i-luded.-i 
-\ aga,4r Well Clow Mount 

Leed"
s i *  . . - j n l e r f u l . : ì q o k s .

I‘l M> V. i W E  ANI). CliS VI VI. Ol/.lM i 
P r y c u c u  S m u o v i  n o
JyliiDK-\i. BYPN'oiisjf iV ¡Sun cesti on.'
How.- to Covvi-Asi; Wn>n m u ri'i

PRIEN D,-.
P ersonae Mai.noiism  io W ili, I’ow i t .

- * £̂p<?B.hoo] c o o ^ p c ^ u - s o  of lê sojis.
p a Is ìs  ?(^ '  i

ÀLEJL VT.-NES', 15, Vernon Stieet, 
Bolton, England,

SPEC SAL c7 f £)L :
Ten Complete 1 r-ssens in Bool; Form on 

CLAi-M/OYAIJCE.

! t  te lls  you  hww io  D l> Jr, % t i Cb»irvC jaK i
IrucL U ir%->.,tìLC 1 .ycliic Phunuinunn, P'iyv»...

Pliùionmiia, Thought Tj»i«iifcici\L«
'An cxiuilcuì gsich* lo. Muiium.ì ip " 13 y just, j,<J.

A. SiGN’A, 12, Newton Sty, GLASGOW.
RAPID VAMFSWG INSTRÙÒT^RS.

Our I’jiu  1*/6 post fiee  
Place the Gaid o \ ( i tin. pi mo key-1, 
nini v iu  i i>i ,it opet, a amp, eti 
thousands of Songs, J5d.ll ids Walt/,es, 
Ragtim e, etc., equal to i profession tl 
musician No know It dpi. of inn su 
required Viti 1 mini; a frw tuni-s you 
will l\c ab'e to dir punse with aid" of 
till 'n-1 uu (ox
F. (lab. »el Co., 78 HacKinr>l Road, 
__ ■ '.onde.*, ,..V»'.9.

IK 3 . k. H. JRCXFORD,
M >e i> i TIù iie k ,

I'utis. l>j Vd i M ay Gti-n., Kheumati-m  
N iu i'lis  S. alita  Ni'vuui» .mil Jumi- 

lio ’ial 'lioulJ Pi-iimonia!.-
P a li'in -  vi iti i

h'-, Oli'-liTOÌio RD , 1 i VYSW.YJTi ,

J He. omvi s'» I'um H erbal
j i j j jp

t " -1 F K <’ H : E L E T .
Por <.epurai Wi".knoss,

» f i 1. . ' A - L E T i
'Che Heat Neri u n -> ILnown.

b « j x  a n o  *  o h  : y  p ì l l s .
All in Boxi - Post hree 
i i  1-/3 ami 2/6 a Box

W. R aolo, 5, Ariiton Now R'*., Seswick,
'hes:or.

The M agnetic and H erbal 
Treatm ent that Cures.

PAjmcrM.A-118 F r-EE.
. -W suilerers from alf'kiii'ds ‘of disea’ses;. 

.io nuU i" liov. loti : —l m i i u c l i i . m i c ,  
nr if'.'r. ■: up li\  ilocloi’-j; i l l—Till ini'ii 

ill ili—it m*ion of t lu-ir conqilaii.l-. md
-laiupi d aiM ii'.-'d  envulniii', 1 will 
-.end t'u ip iii i p li.i'ulars i : m i ( ■ le- 
hrati d flii* 1 xl !’■■ atmerit. Ilj this 
Natural xWviJiod of ifea liu j 1 L per
m anently cured hundreds bf-cases l.haifr 
h i u  b( in  piououncid  lnciuable 1 us< 
no dxui;s 01 minoials, hut N atu xi’s Her 
hill Remedies, Cliat iijnl the seat of the 
lJi.sea.si;-at'once, and all1, my remedies)' 
.uo M n,M  Tlsx’i» by me befou making 
:up. This treatm ent gives quick relief 
and permanently cures.- Jn the Thirty 

| ve.ii1- "i i xjx in nee before the public 1 
| have In n "i ,i \ elloush successful in 
1 penn i i util m u n i' all-k-inds of dis- 
I ease1- T. sh inornate can be seen. Note

i MR. G5-0RGE VERNON ,
The British f. r.gnetic Healers* Institute,

| 21, Manor St., Ardwick Green,
Manchester.

JJoUis.1»! Alienclanc' 10 to 4 p.iji.

BRITISH MAGNETIC HEALERS’ I  
.ASSOCIATION.. . %

'21 , M .w » «  Str eet ', -AJtb.wi.tK Gr e e n ,,
■ M vvriii.vi'iui,

m il bold Public Healing Meetings
On s  viujuj v\ md Ti/d - d i \  livx m n o c- 

at 7:30., ’ i
A Ueavly Im iL m on to ill.-.

M-n. ViiRNOi. will J'Jiaixno.se Disease 
and ixiivc Il’erbul Itecipe foi s uue ((dona
tions .voluntary),, from 7-30 to S-30| 
every iS.-Qiiirday. __  _ ___

Complexion Rashes
And Burning, Itching Irritation.
An Extraordinary Case Cu>cd at 

Bilslun by Germolene.
¡''.b rd t. i h arder to  be n

l  8cJT T 0F ,£:
t i l l l ’.AT NUKVIi an 1 » BODY  

Np,r Vt n  ̂ Tuovbliä». Snmiu.ESSNii-'S,
N liU R A L t lT A ,  ET C .

|r W.i- 1. i I i. I • ■ ) I 11\ ,1 ' i : . . -k  T il - - P i l l a t i o n

Priee 2/3, 4 6 and 6/3, post free.'

J. SUTTON,
Medical Herbalist.

■ o, Skinncrgatc, Darimgton.

Wit .1
j y a; in 
« fui. ;iij.xl - e ia le l i i ' i - '  i m -  

, : p o — ib i"  t o  a v o id  m a d e  tin- 111mbie 
IVI'I -IÜI I u - a p i lo  o f  e l  •■)•> tliilis; h e '  
l . r i id .  I * ’i i - i iu p la iP t  d i d  i n '  n n j i in v o ,  
15ùi Ii.i i u i i a i . ly  Gi i m o le i ie  v a -  bniiialiL 

■to b l -  u n i '  I -illnl- t h e  ill -f d - i —d u g :  
s o u ' l u d  tlit i rx 'iiahle  s k in ,  .m d  g a y e  
h i m  t in  fu jL n ig ld  S  i  c - t l u l  s h u u b e v  In. 
h a d  hxid f o r  t w o  y e a i -  A  f e w  m ò r e  
di-es-duqs a n d  h e  w a s  a b l e  t o  ilo  w i t h o u t '  
t h e  n j a s k .  V e r y  s o o n  a l t * i  t h a t  l ie  
w.i- c u ie d

(leim olm e is tin. i,ie .itist donustic  
skin di ess on, (hai m odem  s iem i lias 

- produced, ft is prepared hy tin  Ve no 
Drug. (?9 ., Ltd,  Manche-’el’, at the 
most, pel Teeth equipped laboiatory of 
ilo kind m  the British . Ifimpire, ’ tlie l 

. hom i of the woild-renowned llr 
t assoli ’s I alili ts cind Vcno’s Cough 
(Tue .sold a t  3 - pex tin  ( l J the small 
si«o) hj all chemists m  the British  
Isles. 1

s i tv -x in  i, ■ u  I xi i i -

APART M EN TS,

U k ri a j.'. 1 in ! lori A l ■1 sk m  alline i '
bee Ulb ~i i'f, IS ■io-ueiTiÌ>]y ii-itiixuiing. a i" l
SCO!11.s t,a  Qie bulferéi- t.o ■ u i y  ,i km d  m
slip: raà w-ll ii H T u h aj -  llì.lt ls u  lo
wJu. ii (i ern10 ené/.IÀi'3 11 . i 1

* I ■ l isia & '©5te f - a' < e.' il i h e .iid e h
III1à ia !■' i  ̂ & 1 \i  i! i be if h a i  i

i>^ei1 Cì13C),S ir m u te rà b io v ii I. (ii-iiiig-
ìtìUC lie IV i'-edy  a j . i 3li a t . fìrl;t
iu'U ocln • •! Ì» il _ Lini d idi il eu ld  m oilal-
i'ov * * \ iielle !1 »i . b e  im "i d in 'a l  an d
ixpp eira li ly i li r a d i ' . e di I...II'em oni
to  t > e l)looi il of p e rle Ct ft ¡lì} 1 li 1 *i 1 11 1 1 ,

1Ì16T • i* a \ l i l S f  ni M i \ \  l 1 i ic k e ll.
Oi 24, >ii i - u l-ot J i 1 t;  J l . i l - f u i i  H e
911JT33’CCl- ' i v o e H i p iti _ i i /. rn.i ■ no
?t \ . 1 O]'1'  i 1iti i t  i\. ift im p o ss ib le , fo r
I i i  111 I/O f e l l b i s  ■ ’i n!( \  n ,i n ' . .m d  I n 
<Ä)U] ii- J11 y h m g  Im M«*« i' i n  I.-1 ■ t h e
out? i«l>' \N i v i I U l t i“- 6 ' h s  l I i l lh l  1 I..111CU

_ BLACKPOOL._____
-]\f R S. OAK'i’BIt, V3ii, Lytham Til)

‘ Apartm ents with or withoni 
board. Trams pass door. H<uni> 
comforts.. Piann._I ’-hone -ss3. ___
_______  NEW SSIjGKTOei.
]Y»J R&. lrClN’J’h l i ,  .' Iv i m in i ., ” 2?. I' 

Gl.iisVJJNOR It’ll.. IJniliely -ip-'it-1 
m eAt.3. I’li'lJO. Ml. oj-V.lDniUi tmanl '

■ ~ SCARB.020U .G ih
"|Y,TRS_. l-iA-VL'OCK-. WoimiLiildfd, 5, 
•f'J- B lenheim  .Stiu/ kt. Comfortablu 
Apjtrtmcntg. View of botli baysL
____ _  SOUTHPORT.. __
MRS.'.TOIJ-N PlMJNiBTOXVnyjJi.s'-.

vjllr, '4, In v i n o  str eet . Homely 
Apartments. Sea view.

ALL WOtViEN should u n ti miimdi- 
atoly fbi FSE’E SAMPLE oi the 

f "Trium ph '’ Treatm ent. t i„. ~-;r.. .u.d' 
speedy km 1 for a'11 m ^ul .ritie- 
'J’csumorii 1-.. Sample, and ‘ M .uu.d ei 
Wi&d’Sni” *' 1 ■ i * nn applie..t uu. in tp

f/lnriegcress,
Le Brasseur Set.tier! Manfg. Co: Ltd., 
(Dej)t. 3.1)‘( so £■. 92, Worcester Street, 
Birmsnghai.i. \''-"i--. r  P.vsF-y-, PMuiir

SUFFERERS
<.'n:e 'ail,vised to tî y ni>y Sx'Ecialised 
Course of Sojhntmcju Massage, Era:c- 

' tho Therapy , and SwEmsH- FtrMiiui u. 
iix-EREisE Ti;J')AJj'.MEN'Jid- in. coxi.junctiim

NATURAL MAGNETIC HEALING,
These rNDlv-luu'AL '.¡'ruatniiiiits arc 
-specific, and have pmv.e.d highly 
successful-in euj'ing Heaiixiches, Neural
gia, I'n&oinnia.T.os.s of Appetite, General' 
Weakness, Indigestion, Constipation, 

.and all troubles arising from, impaired 
circulation Jlheumatie conditions of 
Joints aud.Miiscl.es, Stiff Joints, ‘Gout, • 
Si iat'ica,. Neuritis, Wasted- Muscles, 
■'jiiual Cm' . i i i 'n - .  Inf-iritile Paralysis, " 
Di-fonhed Limb-. I’ai-.ih-'- Vniuin’s; h' 
t In>rea, A\n i i i  ( m 'in. Sinam. Dis- 
loi.ltiona, I' cot 1», |'ii - Is n i l - .  Goitre , 
Nn-ks, islJn,,.i. and - ' in  kinds ot & 
Di iifhess.' t -

Consul tain > and T uatm ents by
ippomtiuHit, to avoid uaitm g

JAMES KITE,
N vi i»n \ l M i&n e iic  l i e  h e r ,

( i iiiiiccited m^ Medical and S u i; i il 
Massage, E loeuo Theiapy .nul 

Swedish. K emedia'h 
'n  lilay. I'liesdai. Thm ia\ l--iilay. j 
99, Radnor Street, Huinte, Manchester.

Wdcbiesday and sntmday.  r 
77, Albert R'd. and 37, Palatine Rd., * 

Blackpool.

THE CHAMBER OF CONSOLATION , 
Aa’D THE HATO " -: 3 ENEDICTIGt-L

\  place to h  <|iiiiied-, cheered, and 
comforted for ib. - m  in Body. Mind 
a id Soul 1 b< di pressed, the dis- 
t ii-sed , ".xuid t i n i n  despair; (fae , 
burdened, tin ii-uibled and tin per- * 
I'li \e d  AJ-o loi itxosc who d is iii an * 
miToasc oi i l l  ab ly , enhancement of - 
lilt , and a gxeat bles-ing.

t>I ui on 1'’ridvys. from 3. to 9 p.in. ; 
77-, B lenheim  Crescent; No.tting Hill» i 

(.Ring -boll. i .  Brozoi). ^

Bead the following books oh Hcaltby  
Body, Soul and W o r l d - O r d e r ” ;

■ ‘‘The Ten Commandments of-Health” .. 
(for a H ealthy B ody  ). Pi i>. 4d., 
post 'free.

I he Soul-rfcaling Psdlter” (for » ■ 
lli-M.iiiY s>m i Price 2 2, post free, i 

"The Covenant of G oodness: a .
i \ a \  of Life for the Gie.it- Rccom  ’ 
structiou” (for a. LIealthy W orlh- ' 
Or d e r ) Price 1/1, post free.
The above three' copies, 3/3, post free. 1 
MR. l. SR O ZEL, 7?. Blenheim  Cres

cent, d otting  Hid, London W.11. ,


